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In this paper we present BRUPIA, a Question
Answering (QA) system in a restricted domain:
the web academic environment at the University
of Alicante. This system is the transformation of
an open domain QA system, AliQAn. This pa-
per focuses on explaining how an open domain
system can be transformed into another one that
can successfully work on a web restricted do-
main. We analyze the problems of carrying out
this task and we also develop the necessary re-
sources for the new system like the corpora, the
questions and the set of patterns in the new do-
main. Finally, a new strategic approach for the
improvements in the use of the terminology in
web domain is proposed. The measure of evalu-
ation is the Mean Reciprocal Rank and the final
result is 32,5%.
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1 Introduction
Different trends are used in Question Answering (QA)
systems. On the one hand, the traditional QA fo-
cuses to process large amount of independent docu-
ments. Some of these systems takes part in the TREC
and CLEF evaluation campaigns. On the other hand,
there are systems based on the web. Most of these sys-
tems represent the restricted domain, and they use the
websites to extract documents that have fixed struc-
tures and are related by means of a hierarchy of pages.
The most important difference between these QA sys-
tems, is that the first one works with independent doc-
uments in a journalist style and the second one has a
document collection with a web structure. The infor-
mation appearing in these websites can be distributed
in different texts, even in different related documents
just by means of using links. It is very difficult to
find the textual information as this one appears in the
question. We will take an example of the queries like:
Quie´n es el director del DLSI? (Who is the manager
of the DLSI?). In this case, the correct answer ap-
pears in the organization site of the Department of
Software and Computing Systems (DLSI), but the se-
quence “manager of DLSI” is not in the text, DLSI
appears at the top of the page. The information of the
page is referred to the staff working at this department,
so that, the head contains the word “DLSI” and the
content gives details of the different positions among
them, like the manager, enclosed to their names. An-
other example is the following: Que´ pa´gina personal
tiene Antonio Ferra´ndez? (What is the personal web-
site of Antonio Ferrandez?). Looking for the answer,
we must go to the main page of DLSI department and
click on “Teaching Staff”. A list of teachers is shown,
where each name is a link to its personal page. But in
this situation, the distance between the name and the
correct answer has a main role. These examples are
typical cases in a web domain.
Analyzing the restricted domain QA systems, we
can make out two different tendencies. First, a re-
stricted domain QA system has a baseline for open
domain as a point of starting. This way, a general
system can be transformed into a specific one. Fur-
thermore, a QA system can be created directly for the
specific domain.
We develop the first technique for our QA system in
the academic domain, considering the AliQAn system
as a starting point. Moreover, the specific terminol-
ogy of this domain and the web structure are used in
order to improve the accuracy of our system. The re-
sults obtained with the measure of evaluation Mean
Reciprocal Rank (MRR) are 32,5%.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: First,
we introduce the backgrounds in a restricted domain
system. Secondly, we summarize the characteristics
of the restricted domain systems based on Web. Next,
we explain the process to transform the baseline in the
new system BRUPIA. Finally, we show the problems
and the solutions found, and the main conclusions ob-
tained.
2 Backgrounds
Many QA systems employed sources in order to store
the specific terminology. For instance ExtrAns [5] is
a QA system aimed at restricted domains, in particu-
lar terminology-rich domains. They carried out “ter-
minological normalization”, where a term is replaced
by a synset identifier when this term belongs to the
category in the terminology knowledge represented by
means of an ontology. The document collections in the
genomic domain was generated from Medline. In this
way, although the system uses the web to extract the
documents, these texts are independent.
Another example is a QA system for a home agent
robot [1], which is based on templates to store the
data. Each expected question topic is defined as a sin-
gle query frame and each frame has a rule for SQL
generation. The web crawler downloads the selected
webpages from the website of the Korea Meteorologi-
cal Administration and the wrapper is used to extract
weather information from the webpages stored in a
database.
The next study case is a system developed for the
company Bell Canada to answer to client’s questions
in services offered by a big company [3]. They experi-
mented with some methods of reranking with informa-
tion about the domain specific language, particularly
with vocabulary issues. In this case, the document
collection was derived from .html and .pdf files as our
system. As the structure of these files was so compli-
cated, documents were saved as pure texts sacrificing
some elements like titles, listings or tables.
In general, each restricted domain QA system uses
some different techniques to the treatment of the ter-
minology, because this one is the main role in this kind
of system. In addition to this fact, there are systems
that are based on an initial baseline. Some systems
are based on the web and download directly the doc-
uments, while others have a document collection with
independent texts.
Our approach combines some of these techniques.
First, BRUPIA has a baseline system in open domain.
Secondly, our system uses the web to obtain the doc-
uments and finally, we use the specific terminology of
the domain in a strategic way.
3 Characteristics of restricted
domain
The first section describes general characteristics
based on [1, 2, 3].
1. Quality of responses must be higher because of the
practice on the market.
2. The answers are searched in relatively small domain
collections, so the redundancy is lower than in an open
domain system.
3. User requirements in the quality of the answer tend
to be higher in restricted domains. No answer is pre-
ferred to a wrong answer.
4. The terminology plays a central role.
Our particular contributions about web domain are
represented in the following paragraphs:
1. The structure of the web documents lets to identify a
symbolic structure, so it is possible to split different
parts of the document in order to provide a higher
score and to obtain better results.
2. Webpages contain dependent information and have a
hierarchy of pages. The related information with one
question can be separated in some documents, or it
even can be necessary to visit different pages to find
the correct answer.
4 Transformation of the AliQAn
into BRUPIA
We propose a monolingual Spanish QA system named
BRUPIA for an academic domain, particularly, the
domain of the University of Alicante (UA). From our
baseline AliQAn, a monolingual open domain QA sys-
tem developed at the UA three years ago, we have
adjusted the new system modifying the patterns and
applying the necessary techniques to the treatment of
the new domain knowledge. AliQAn participated in
the CLEF-2005 [6] competition and last year, it par-
ticipated in the CLEF-2006 [7] with a new version of
our system.
We have had some problems with the new system
BRUPIA. After that, we will explain a detailed de-
scription about the problems detected and the solu-
tions proposed.
There are three large groups of problems. First of
all, the generation of the corpus. We experimented
with two different collections in the academic domain.
Both collections were generated automatically from
pages of the UA. The size of the first corpus is 102.900
documents. The second collection is more concrete
than the first one. It was constituted by documents of
the web but considering only the domain of the DLSI.
Finally, this corpus contains 2.900 documents.
The second kind of problem is related to the system
questions about an insufficient typology and several
difficulties to allocate the correct type of the questions.
Finally, we analyze some problems in the baseline
system regarding to the patterns.
4.1 Problems in the generation of the
corpus
4.1.1 IRn problems
IRn is a passage retrieval that returns a list of rele-
vant documents for each question. The web structure
causes that IRn returns the document in an incor-
rect way. For example the question: Que´ es DLSI?
(What is DLSI?), some documents of the corpus con-
tain the correct answer for this question, where the
word “DLSI” appears with its description, but the oc-
currence of this word is very low, so these documents
are not returned by IRn. Nevertheless, there are docu-
ments that contain sometimes the word “DLSI”, such
as, the page of the staff of this department, where this
word appears in the email of each person. These docu-
ments appear in the returned list by IRn but BRUPIA
system cannot find the solution.
4.1.2 Parsing problems
Another problem derived from the web structure is
the malformation of the syntactic blocks (SB). The
new documents are very different from the initial doc-
uments of the baseline system, as for as the sentences
segmentation and the style of the texts. The main
problem is the lack of the full-stop or period to indi-
cate the final of the sentences. So, our parser SUPAR
carries out the wrong formation of the SB because it
is not able to separate correctly the different blocks.
The following Figure 1 shows the malformation of the
SB caused by the absence of a point at the end of the
sentences due to the automatic conversion of the text.
Secretario: Juan Antonio Pe´rez Ortiz (Secretary: Juan
Antonio Perez Ortiz)
Subdirector: Patricio Marti´nez Barco (Assistant principal:
Patricio Martinez Barco)
Fig. 1: Example of the segmentation of SUPAR
4.1.3 Problems caused by the web structure
The information in a HTML document is semi-
structured and it can be related with other pages. The
style in this kind of documents is totally different from
other any style. At the top, there is a page head or a
title which summarizes the content of the document.
If we select the webpage about the staff of this depart-
ment, we can see the information represented in a table
format with the names of the members of the organi-
zation. There is a question like: Quie´n es el secretario
del DLSI? (Who is the secretary of the DLSI?). In this
document, the word secretary and the name appear,
but the literal “DLSI” is not there, because it appears
in the head.
Another problem is produced when the distance be-
tween the question words and the solution is very long.
For instance, if the system looks for the projects that
one teacher is carrying out: En que´ proyectos participa
Patricio? (What projects does Patricio work in?). The
name of the teacher appears at the top of the page, and
then, all information appears like a list with different
items, and the projects are at the end of this list. All
information in the page is about the same teacher, but
the name only appears in the head. So, when we look
for the information there is too big distance and the
score is too low.
4.1.4 Problems because of the languages
This system is monolingual, so the language of the doc-
uments must be the same that the questions. These
documents were downloaded automatically, so, there
are some documents in different language. Sometimes,
the URL indicates the language that and the docu-
ments can be leaked. However, others do not contain
any indicators of the language, and when the system
returns the answer is different from the question lan-
guage.
4.2 Problems detected in questions
4.2.1 Problems of allocation of correct type
The system BRUPIA has a collection of the 100 ques-
tions. In accordance with the baseline typology, some
questions were classified with an incorrect type. The
lack of information in the question was the first reason,
for example: Cua´l es el nu´mero de la centralita de la
Universidad? (Which is the number of the switchboard
of the University?). We know that this number is re-
ferred to the phone number but the system interprets
the type as a quantity.
Besides, the classification patterns do not contain all
the options, one example of this situation is: Que´ di-
reccio´n electro´nica tiene Loren Moreno Monteagudo?
(What electronic direction does Loren Moreno Mon-
teagudo have?). The system determines incorrectly
that the type is group instead of the email type.
There are wrong cases with specific concepts for this
domain, like the word “extension”, which is used for
the telephone line inside of the academic domain, but
as measure in the baseline system. For this situation,
there is a question like: Que´ extensio´n tiene Jesu´s
Peral Corte´s? (What extension number does Jesus
Peral Cortes have?).
4.2.2 Insufficient typology
Initially, the baseline had a typology with the follow-
ing concepts: profession, first name, person, group,
place country, place city, capital place, place, abbre-
viation, event, object, weather date, weather year,
weather month, weather day, weather events, numer-
ical economic, numerical quantity, numerical percent-
age, numerical measurement, numerical period, nu-
merical age, definition, email, telephone and fax. This
classification is scarce for the new domain and the sys-
tem needs more concepts.
4.3 Problems in the baseline
4.3.1 Problems with the patterns
The major problems are the definitions. The journal-
istic style of the corpus of the baseline is composed by
narrative texts, therefore the definition is more prob-
ably that appears before the term. The new domain
has a different style, so in some definitions, the concept
appears in the first place and afterwards the definition.
So, it is more interesting to look up the definition on
the right and the term on the left, modifying some
parameters of the patterns.
5 Representation of problems
The seven types of errors detected in the adaptation
to new academic domain are represented in the Figure
2. The types of problems and their percentages are
represented in the graph. With regard to the colours,
each type of error has one different colour, but there
are two special situations like the parsing problems
and the problems because of incorrect allocation of
the type, which have combined colour to indicate that





















Number of questions 12 2 7 13 10 4 12
Error percentage 20 % 3 % 12 % 22 % 17 % 7 % 19 %
Table 1: Representations of problems
Fig. 2: Representation of problems
Concretely, the parsing problems are due to the web
structure and the allocation of incorrect type is be-
cause of failures of the patterns. Most important prob-
lem are caused by the web structure that generates an
error percentage of 39% (22% parsing problems caused
by the web structure and 17% problems because of web
structure).
In the Table 1, it is possible to distinguish the num-
ber of the questions and the error percentage of each
type of error.
6 Proposed solutions
Once the errors are detected, we show viable solutions
for the different failures presented in the previous sec-
tion.
6.1 Solution for IRn and SUPAR
The reason of these problems consists in how the web
is structured, concretely the lack of punctuation marks
to indicate the end of the sentences. Along these lines,
we propose to add a point at the end of the sentences
to solve the segmentation of these sentences. In this
way, we could solve the problem of malformation of SB
carried out for SUPAR, and the problems of IRn, both
caused by an incorrect segmentation of the sentences.
6.2 A method to improve the precision
In this point, our best innovation is presented. It con-
sists in applying a method to use the information that
pertains to different hierarchy levels in a strategic way.
The related data are distributed in different texts or at
least in different places of the document. Usually, the
main information appears in the page head or in the
title of the document. Words appearing in the head
usually are not more times in the text, because these
terms are general and describe all the information that
is contained in the webpage. So, we use the most im-
portant terminology that appears in a web document.
We look for the words of the question which appears in
the page head of the document and we remove them to
the question to not look for them in the document. At
the same time, we keep the definition of these words
that are removed to question when the system detects
that the definition question is referred to these terms.
For example, for the question introduced in the initial
part of this document: Quie´n es el director del DLSI?
(Who is the manager of the DLSI?). The text “DLSI”
only appears in the head. To solve this question, the
system removes the word “DLSI” when it detects this
word in the question, and it only looks for the text
“director (manager)” in the document, returning the
name of the person.
Another kind of failure takes place when the infor-
mation is separated by means of a high distance.
For instance, a question mentioned previously: En
que´ proyectos participa Patricio? (What projects does
Patricio work in?). In the document, this name ap-
pears at the top, however the projects appear at the
end of the page. In this case, we propose to remove the
word “Patricio” to the question and to look for only
the “proyectos (projects)”, solving the problem of the
distance.
6.3 Solution for language problems
Two points of view are possible to solve these prob-
lems. On one hand, we could filter the language of the
documents and create different corpus for each lan-
guage and use the spanish corpus for the monolingual
system. In the future, the other ones will be treated.
So, we want to use a resource developed in this depart-
ment [4], which will allow us to detect the language of
the documents and to leak the spanish ones.
6.4 Solution for problems with the pat-
terns
In order to solve the problems of incorrect allocation
of types, the classification patterns were adapted to
the new group of questions, extending the conditions.
Besides, the extraction patterns were adapted to im-
prove the precision in our system. So that, the defi-
nition is looked after to the acronym because of the
probability of appearing with this format is greater.
6.5 Solution for insufficient typology
The typology must be extended considering other
types like: personal page, guardianship schedule, of-
fice, subject, course and mailing dress. In addition,
1st answer 2nd answer 3rd answer
27 9 3
Table 2: Results of BRUPIA
some types were adapted for the new system BRU-
PIA.
7 Representation of solutions
Fig. 3: Problems and solutions
Two important things are represented in the Figure
3. Firstly, the detected errors that are represented in
the line of down and marked with the concrete colour
of each type of error and secondly, the solved errors
that are situated over the detected ones. For each
type, it is possible to check the obtained improvement
comparing the size of both lines. The different errors
detected are represented in the “y” axis, and the num-
ber of questions that have each problem is detailed in
the “x” axis. The errors of classification and extrac-
tion patterns have been solved totally. Besides, some
errors of the web structure have been clarified with
our special contributions, ignoring the proper names
of the questions that are contained in the page head,
which pertain a higher hierarchic level. However, the
used typology is the same than the baseline and the
failures related to this concept have not been solved
yet. In this way, the problem of language is future
work. Even so, the final result is 32,5% of MRR.
8 Results
Regarding the first experiment carried out with the
general training corpus for UA, the obtained results
were about 5% the precision. The final result consid-
ering a set of 100 questions for the restricted domain
of the DLSI is 32,5% of MRR.
In the Table 2, it is possible to distinguish the num-
ber of questions that are correct in the first, second
or third position. Moreover, two answers in Valen-
cian language returned in the second position have
been considered correct. It is very interesting that the
number of correct answers returned in first position is
higher than the other groups.
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9 Conclusion and future work
BRUPIA is a QA system for academic domain of UA.
Our approach is different from the traditional QA
systems, which works with independent documents.
BRUPIA has a document collection with structured
information and contains related data. In addition,
these documents have a hierarchy of webpages that in-
dicates how the texts are related. Our system uses the
terminology of the domain in a strategic way to solve
some problems with the web structure. The patterns
have been adapted to new domain generalizing the
conditions. Finally, we propose some alternatives to
solve the specific problems in this kind of web systems.
The results obtained with our experiments are 32,5%
of MRR, obtaining important improvements with re-
spect to the initial tests.
In the earliest phases, BRUPIA solved some of the
problems that came up in the adaptation of the base-
line system to the new domain. Nevertheless, much
work is left for our future work to generate a robust
system for the academic domain of UA.
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